
Type of Tow Maximum 
Tow Fee

Maximum 
Drop Charge

Light Duty Private Property Tow  
(towed vehicle is 10,000 lbs or less)

$272 $135

Medium Duty Private Property Tow 
(towed vehicle is between 10,001 
and 24,999 lbs)

$380 $190

Heavy Duty Private Property Tow 
(towed vehicle is 25,000 lbs or more)

$489 per unit; 
$978 max

$244

TOWING AT A GLANCE
Statutes: Chapter 2308, Occupations Code
Rules: Title 16 T.A.C. Chapter 86
Practice Act? Yes  
Title Act? No
Inspections? No
Number of Licensees: 30,658 (FY 21)
Webpage: tdlr.texas.gov/towing/towing.htm

TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF LICENSING & REGULATION

sole issues are whether probable cause existed for the tow and 
whether the tow fee was greater than permitted. The Court may 
award reimbursement of fees paid for towing or storage.

 ● Consent (CT) – This is a tow of a motor vehicle in which the 
tow truck is summoned by the owner or operator of the vehicle, 
or by a person who has possession, custody, or control of the 
vehicle when the tow is not from a public roadway that affects 
traffic flow. CT tow operators and CT tow trucks may only 
perform CT tows. There are no state-set consent tow fees, but 
local or county governments may set them.

NOTE: Repossession is a consent tow and results in consensual 
storage of a vehicle; TDLR does not have jurisdiction over the storage 
of these vehicles.

Overview:
Tow truck companies, tow trucks and tow truck operators must be 
licensed. Licensed tow truck operators do not need a separate vehicle 
storage facility (VSF) license to work at a VSF. Tow truck operators are 
subject to mandatory drug testing and all licensed operators are subject 
to a criminal background check. 

If a tow truck is stopped on the side of the road with its emergency lights 
activated, motorists are required to slow down by at least 20 miles per hour 
or move over into a traffic lane away from the stopped vehicle. Tow trucks 
are permitted to display rear-facing blue lights as part of their emergency 
lighting. They may only activate blue or red lights while working in 
conjunction with law enforcement.

There are two types of tows: Consent and Non-Consent. A non-consent 
tow can either be an incident management tow or a private property tow.

 ● Incident Management (IM) – This is a tow of a vehicle from a 
traffic accident or from an incident that adversely affects normal 
traffic operations. IM tows are often but not always ordered by 
law enforcement. This includes when a vehicle owner requests 
the tow but towing adversely affects traffic on the public roadway. 
All IM tows are considered non-consent tows and all fees must 
be directly related to towing and available on a non-consent tow 
fee schedule (*see next page). There are no state set IM tow fees, 
however, local municipalities or counties may establish set fees. 
IM tow operators and IM tow trucks may also perform private 
property and consent tows.

 ● Private Property (PP) – This is a tow of a vehicle authorized by 
the owner of a parking facility (for example, an apartment building 
parking lot, restaurant parking lot, paid parking lot) without the 
consent of the owner or operator of the vehicle. All PP tows are 
non-consent tows whose fees are capped in Texas. (see Type of 
Tow fees chart). Local municipalities or counties can establish 
charges less than the statewide rates. PP tow operators and PP 
tow trucks may also perform consent tows.

Under Chapter 2308.452 of the Texas Occupations Code, the owner 
of a vehicle towed from a parking facility has the right to a hearing 
in any Justice Court in the County in which the tow took place. The 

For more information, please contact the TDLR Office of Strategic Communication: media.inquiries@tdlr.texas.gov.
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*Non-Consent Towing Fees 
A towing company must provide its non-consent tow fee schedule to all 
vehicle storage facilities to which the towing company delivers vehicles 
for storage. The non-consent tow fees must be directly related to towing 
and be itemized on the tow ticket, as labeled on the non-consent tow 
fee schedule. 

Cities and counties can impose fees for incident management tows and 
can set fees less than the state maximum for private property tows. 

Drop Fees
Note: Cities and counties can further regulate drop fees, and some cities 
have drop fees lower than those set by the state.

 ● If a vehicle owner arrives at the site of a private property tow before 
the vehicle is fully hooked up, the tow truck operator is required to 
release the vehicle to the owner without charging a drop fee.

 ● If the vehicle owner or operator arrives once the vehicle is fully 
hooked up, the tow truck operator is required to tell the owner that 
they can pay a “drop fee” to stop the tow, if the tow truck has not yet 
left the property. The drop fee may not be more than one-half of the 
maximum towing fee.

 ● The tow truck operator is required to allow the owner to pay the 
drop fee on the spot and must accept cash, debit cards and credit 
cards.

 ● Once the tow truck is in transport on a public roadway and off 
the private property, the driver may proceed to a licensed vehicle 
storage facility.

Credit Card Surcharges
As of March 16, 2021, tow licensees may add a credit card surcharge to a 
consumer’s tow bill. The surcharge may not exceed the percentage set by a 
credit card issuer to use the card. 
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Registration Type New 
Application

Annual 
Renewal

Tow Truck Company $350 $350
Tow Truck Permit (each truck) $75 $75

Tow Truck Operator (driver) $100 $100

The Towing and Storage Advisory Board has eight members serving 
six-year terms, which includes:

 ● one representative of a towing company operating in a county 
with a population of less than one million;

 ● one representative of a towing company operating in a county 
with a population of one million or more;

 ● one representative of a vehicle storage facility located in a county 
with a population of less than one million;

 ● one representative of a vehicle storage facility located in a county 
with a population of one million or more;

 ● one parking facility representative;
 ● one peace officer from a county with a population of less than 
one million;

 ● one peace officer from a county with a population of one million 
or more;

 ● one representative of a member insurer, as defined by Section 
462.004, Insurance Code, of the Texas Property and Casualty 
Insurance Guaranty Association who writes automobile insurance 
in this state; and

 ● one person who operates both a towing company and a vehicle 
storage facility.


